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fOMM S. GIVLKK Ss CO.S AUVKRTISEMKNT.

WILL OPEN TO-DA-Y

An Immense Stock of New Dress Goods at New Prices.

NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
AT LOWEST PRICES.

JOHN
No. 25 EAST KING

J NO. S. GIVLER.

B3- - B MKWtflt

ROSENS! KIN'S SPECIAL ANNUUNOKMKNT.A

I am now prepared to
CLOTHING that has ever

MCI

GIVLER
STREET,

CLOTHING.

Boys' and Ohilcireii's

CO.

offer and Assortment of JUVENILE
in this

t3T SUKE 101' 11 HIP OR CAKE UIVEN AWAY TO OUR BOY 1'ATRONS.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR AND

NO.

VKICS, KATHFON St CO.M
CLOTHING !

Ac.

Best
been city

Our block of piece goods is largo thun ever, mill tlio styles arc all that could be desired. We arc receiving daily the
Newest aud Rest Styles the market can With our increased trade we are kept constantly in the market tilling
up our stock with Choice Uoods, and our Mock is always kept new and our customers gel the henclltot the market, all
the time. CENTRE HALL Is all in motion. Every available belli is brought into requisition. We are turning out weekly
over one hundred HUlts in this department. OUK itEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING eauuot be excelled by any hou.se in the
htate. The large basement lloor Is kept lull et duplicated goods, and the second floor is literally jammed lull et CLOTH-
ING ter Men, "totitli. Hoys and Children all our own manufacture warranted to give entire satisfaction or inonevretuudeil. Our TEN DOLLAR (SU).OO) MEN'S ALL-WOO- L SUITS are moving oil" rapidly, everybody being.surprisedat the cheapness. They are equal U not superior to any suit ottered by any other house at twelve dollar.-'-. Ml we ask elyou is to call ami examine and be your own judge. Our Youth's, Bovs' and Children's are all sold at LOW PRICES
Come and bring your boys along ami them clotl-c- i I, and save one prollt by buying your CLOTHING at

MYERS, RATHFON &
CENTRE HALL, No. 12 East King Stroet, Lancaster, Pa. PENN HALL. No. 508 Penn Stroat, Reading, Pa.

DMT

"VTOTltuK.

NOTICE !

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT
NOW IN STOCK OF MUS-

LIN UNDERWE AK,G AUSE
UNDERWEAR, WIIITE
GOODS, LACES AND EM-

BROIDERIES, TO wnicn
WE INVITE ATTENTION.

IN

DRY GOODS,

25 WEST KINU STKEET.

GOODS,

S.

the Largest
shown before. Prices the Lowest.

37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

produce.

DEALERS

myers, rathfon & co.,

GOODS.

"VTOTICH.

!

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT
NOW IN STOCK OF

UNDERWE AR.GAUSE
UNDERWEAR, WHITE
GOODS, LACES AND EM-

BROIDERIES, TO WHICH
WE ATTENTION.

DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS.

25 WEST KING STREET.

HE1WEY N. HURST.

IKW IKY GOODS STOKE.

New Store. floods. Low Prices.

Bowers & Hurst,
(Formerly el Glvler, Bowers ft Hurst, et No. .13 East King itrcoL)

HAVING OPENED AT

129-13- 1 North Queen Street,
BETWEEN OCATJOE RTKBET AKD 1'. It. K. DETOT.

WITH AN ENTIRE

MW STOCK OF DRY GOODS and NOTIONS!
Invite their friends and customers to call at their new place, where they will find an
elegant assortment of NEW GOODS, which we offer at extremely low prices. We
offer bargains in Prints, Ginghams, Sheeting and Shirting Muslins, Table Linens,
Towels, &c. We offer a great bargain in Black Silk. Wo call special attention to
our $1.00 quality. Wo offer the best makes of all wool Black Cashmeres extremely
low. We sell an elegant all wool Black C.ishmcre at 40c. and 50c. per yard. Au
elegant line line of Colored Silks at 75c. per yard. Wo show an elegant Hue of New
Dress Goods in latest styles. Great Bargains in Ladies', Children's and Gent's Hosiery.
We sell the best $1.00 Unlaundried Shirt in tu city. Call and see them, Ladies',
Gent's, Misses' and Boys GOSSAMER WATERPROOFS; best quality at lowest
paiccs. Please call and sec us in our new room, which is the lightest store room in
the city. No trouble to see what you are buying.

W. B. BOWERS,

L?LINM A WILLSON.

NOTICE

MUS-

LIN

INVITE

New

UOUBE FURNISHING UOOJtS.

BARGAINS IN LAWN MOWERS,
BARGAINS IN BABY CARRIAGES,

BARGAINS IN REFRIGERATORS,
BARGAINS IN WATER COOLERS,

BARGAINS IN CROQUET SETS,
BARGAINS IN FISHING TACKLE,

AND 'JBEAT BARGAINS IN

GARDEN TOOLS, GAS AND COAL OIL CHANDELIERS,

And THE LADIES' FRIEND CARPET SWEEPER,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

FLITCH" & WILLSON,
152 North Queen Street.

SIGN OP THE TWO BIG DOGS.l LANCASTER, PA.

Plumbing, Gas-Fitti-ng, Tin-Roof-
ing and Spouting Specialties.

&
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

GEO. P. JRATELVON.

MERCHANT CLOTHIER,

CO.

01oth.ing.

aprl7-'yi',!i- w

CLOTHING !

VLOTU1NG.

1LOTU1KU !

1). B. HOSTETTER & SON

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER,

W'E TAKE PLEASURE IX XOTIFI'IXU
THE PUliLIC IX HEXEli A I. THAT

our stock for the

SPRING SEASON
IS COMPLETED, A XI) IT WILL 11EXE-FITOU- Ii

PA TItO XS TO IXSPECT

The Large Variety of Goods

FO- R-

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
THE LA TEST IX PA TTERX A XI)

COI.OIt, wirwn-w- E IIA 'E
OX OUR COUXTERS.

D. B. Hosteller & Son

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

ILLIAMSOW & FOSTEK.w

Clothing is King.
Eor more than one reason, as man can buy

A HAT, A SHIRT OK A TIE

Without much trouble. If lie fust timid what
pleases him. But when theic is a suit

wanting he stops to think whore
lb the beat place to jo.

Six Years
Is not very long to be in the business, but in

that time we have made some great im-

provements! In the kind of

CLOTH I KG
Wo sell, ami the good work we put upon our

goods tells the story. We Invite you to
examine it and compare with

THE BEST YOU CAN FIND.

fflWsClolio Specially

WILLIAMSON
AN-D-

FOSTER
34-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LASCASXEB, FA,

INFERNAL EXPLOSIVES.

ATTK.11 ITS OM VANDEK1SI LT AS I M ELU

The Malls Used to Carry the Packages The
Discovery .Made by Accident Prema--

turo Explosion of One of the
Jtlucliinea on an t:u- -

yutctl Train.
Iii 2cw York, on Saturday, two infernal

macliiucs were discovered iu the mails by
the postollico authorities. One was di
rected to Cyrus W. Field and one to W.
H. Vauderbilt. The discovery was made
by a picio.it ure explosion of one of the
machines on a car of an elevated train on
the Third avenue line, near iNiutu street.
It is supposed that the jolting of the car
caused it to explode. No damage was
caused to the car. At Station F another
package was discovered lesembling in size
the one which had exploded. When it was
opened another infernal machine was dis-
closed. It contained powder and au ar-
rangement by which it could be exploded.

The superintendent, W. A. Moyer, at
Station F., having been uotilied of the ex-
plosion before the bag reached him, he
put the meu all back, unlocked the bag,
and cautiously turned out its contents.
Tho letters are always tied up iu bunches
with string, and the ends of many of these
bunches were burning and smoking.
Other packages were broken, and the let-
ters were torn or burned. Two oblousr
packages rolled out. They were four
inches long by three wide, and had been
neatly done up iu brown wrapping paper,
which was gummed at the cuds. On oue
of the packages, which was linn aud
sound, was wiitteu. iu roughly printed
letters in pencil, the address : " William
II. Wauderbilt, esq., 439 Fifth avenue."

Above these wctelivo cancelled ten ceut
stamps. Tho other packages were loose
aud disjoiuted, and smoke was coming
Horn it. ilr. luogcr nastily put both pack-
ages into a pail of water. Iu a few mo-
ments he took out the second package and
found this address: "Cyrus W. Field,
esq., Gramcrcy Park."

This is the usual way iu which Mr.
Field's address comes on letters. This
address was neatly written in a running
hand. When the torn wrapping paper
wsis removed it was found that it hold to-

gether the shreds of a stout pasteboaid
box. Only the top and ends were partly
whole. Inside of this were the remnants
of a metal powder llask..

Mr. Meger left the other package in the
water and telephoned to PoMmatter
Pearson. Mr. Pearson came to the sta
tion at about 7 o'clock, Tho Vauderbilt
packaue was taken into a rear room, and
Mr. Pearson and Mr. Mogei opened it
with the greatest care. lusido the paper
was found a strong pasteboard box with a
sliding cover. In the box was a metal
llask like the other surrounded witli cot-
ton. The llask was surmounted by a
glass bulb about one inch in diameter,
whoso slender neck ran down through the
cork into the llask. A sti ing was attached
at oue end to the neck of the bulb and at
the other cud to the sliding cover, so that
the opening of the box had biol:cn the
neck. In the ball) was a grayish semi-liqu-

id

which ran out, and in the llask was
perhaps half a pound of coarse "uupowdcr,
with possibly some chlorate mixture in it.
Tho powder was thoroughly soaked, so
that the bicaking of the neck of the llask
had not produced the explosion intended.
Tho packages would have been delivered
to Messrs. Field and Vauderbilt this
morning. Some shock on the elevated
load probably caused the premature ex-
plosion of Mr. Field's package. The
messenger frays : "It went olfliko atorpo-do.- "

After his investigation Postmaster
Pearson leturned to his rooms iu the
treneral post ollice building, bringing with
him the remains of the box addicsbcd to
Mr. Field and the top of the box "address-
ed to Mr. Vandorbill, Shortly b'sfurc
midnight he told the result of his investi-
gations to a Sun reporter.

" Uoth these boxes." ho said, " woio
posted between " and 4 o'clock this af-
ternoon. 1 know this, bcuaifeo they were
both collected in time for the uptown mail
delivery at j:j.1. Tho stamp on Mr. Field's
box shows that it was dropped iu one of
the newspaper drops in the building hcie.
The other, ;iccording to the stamp, must
have been loft on one the lamp po.sts in
the neighborhood, but which one I do not
know, as I have not yet been able to learn
the name of the collector who brought it
in. Tho person who left Mr. Field's box
hcie could not have inquired as to the
necessary postage due, lor this box, as
well the other, as you see, has five ten-ce- nt

postage stamps upon it, while it
weighs but eleven ounces, and the postage
is therefore but foi ty-fo- ur cents.

" 1 went up to Station F when Mr.
Meger summoned ine, and, after hearing
his story, let Mr. Vanderbilt's box soak
until ten this evening, so that it had been
iu the water ten hears before it was taken
out. We then opened it aud found a
powder canister, like this iu Mr. Field's
box here, with this ulass attachment,
which is blown away from Mr. Field's
box. You see both the boxes are what
are called ' draw boxes,' and a person
pulling at the green ribbou at this end
would open the glass stopper aud allow
the chemical preparation it contained to
fall into the llask through this hole, aud,
I suppose, ignite the powder. The only
difference in the botes apparently is that
one is red the one addressed to Sir. Vau-
derbilt while the other is blue, and each
has the picture of a handsome young
woman on the side; They are probably
handkerchief boxes. Although the flasks
are perhaps two pound flasks, neither
probably contained moie than half a
pound of powder, for the entire p ickage,
as I said, weighed but 11 ounces. There
could not have been a great deal of pow-
der, or the contents of the mail bag scut
to Station F would have been ignited,
whereas the letteis and papers in the bag
were but slightly scorched, as the wrap-
per of Mr. Field's box is. Inside this
wrapper, oddly enough, is the address,
'x. W. Walling, till East Nineteenth
street.' Hero, too, is a piece of a Ger-
man newspaper, which somebody, judging
from the type, said was the Yolks Zeituiuj

"To continue : The boxes would have
been delivered at 5 o'clock this afternoon,
had not this discovery been made I per-
sonally notified both Mr. Vanderbilt and
Mr. Fisld of the dansrer thev had escaucd.
Neither exhibited great excitement and I
imagine they both leave to others to open
their mail for fear of similar accidents.
Tho only other infernal machines ever
sent through the mails of this city which
I remember wcio one sent to Andrew H.
Green, when ho was comptroller, aud an-
other to the Spanish consul, Senor Ilipo-lit- o

d'Uriaito."

300 Xiai-LI-sTS AKUESTED.

A Grand l'lot to Wow up the Kremlin Dur-
ing the Czar's Coronation.

A dispatch from Moscow states that a
man named Koboseff Bogdanowitsch re-
cently submitted to the authorities a plan
for the illumination of the Kremlin with
electric lights. Inquiries wcio instituted
and it was discovered that the intention
was to blow up the whole Kremlin during
the festivities attending the coronation of
the Czar. At the man's residence there
were found a number ofpeasants' caps, the

uitldlxgVllAVV

Hager&Brother, Hager&Brother,

HOUSEFURNISHING.

crowns of which were filled with explosive J

material. It is supposed tnat these caps
were intended to be thrown into the air in
greeting to the Czar and that on falling to
the ground their contents would have the
effect of bombs. Bogdanowitsch and
three hundred Nihilists have been arrest-
ed.

AN EXCURSION PARTY BLOWN VV.

Eloten Persons Killed on a River Steamer,
. Including Four Sisters.

Further particulars of the explosion of
the excursion steamer, Marion on the
Waterco river relate that at 11 a, ru. on
Friday when the steamer was in mid-
stream, the boiler exploded with a loud
report. The entire exclusion party twenty-thie-e

ladies aud twelve gentlemen, were
on the deck at the time, and near the
engine room. Tho scene when the smoke
of the explosion died away beggars des-
cription. Men and women were seen
senseless and bleeding upon the torn deck,
others had been thrown into the hold by
the jar, and others were buried under the
broken planks. Tho steamer was almost
thrown over on her side, but she righted
herself, and such of the male passengers
aud crew as had not been disabled went
manfully to work to save the wouuded and
helpless women.

Tho steamer was headed for shore, aud
before she could sink was mil into shallow
water. Tho force of the exclusion bbw
off the entire upper deck. Many of the
passengers were thrown into the water,
but many more fell back ou the deck, some
being seriously hurt and others only
slightly bruised. The captain aud crew
did brave work in saving the lives'of the
unfortunates, aud but for their prompt
action the number of victims would have
been trebled.

Tho saddest feature of the explosion was
the absolute extermination of a whole
family, the Misses Henry, four sisters, who
were among the most loved and popular
young ladies iu Richland county, S. C.
They had been standing on the deck ly

over the boiler, and the explosion
spent its full force upon them. The young-
est, Miss Alice, was killed instantly ; Miss
Minnie, the oldest, was thrown a great
distance into the air, aud fell into the
water. She was one of the (list picked up
aud died iu fiftcon minutes. The third,
Miss Jane, was picked up iu the end of
the hold, nearly every bono in her body
broken. Sho lived long enough to murmur
thanks to the young men wno lifted her
mangled body. The fourth, a lovely bru-
nette of 18, was so scalded as to be almost
unrecognizable.

Mr. Arnold Stiles, a middle aged man,
one of the organizers of the excursion, was
killed, his arm being torn from his body.
John Jacobscu and Iliram Tillei, colored
boat bauds, standing iu the rcn. part of
the steamer, were killed, it is supposed,
by falling timbers. Col. James I)1shjl,.s
and Mr. Lawrence Adamsou, who w.iq
standing near the Missss Henry, wie .tlo
killed. Three other young ladies wtro
lost. One of them was to have been mar-
ried on Friday next. The number of per-
sons killed or fatally wounded will rem li
eleven. The exact extent of the

many of the otheis cannot ha da littsly
fixed yet.

A CHASE AfTElt BVKGl.ill7.
A Running Fire Without tiilW'l.

Shortly before four o'clock yesterday
morning the people of Orwigsburg, Schuyl-
kill county, were aroused from their slum-
bers by the noise of a terrific. explosion
that proceeded from the establishment of
the Orwigsburg shoo manufacturing com-
pany. Buildings were shaken for ? tpi.ires
away and glass was smashed. A citizen
residing opposite the factorv raised his
window aud saw a man coming from the
ollice door of the factory. He took iu the
situation at a glance. Safe burglars had
been at work, and seizing a revolver he
fired at the man. Tho shot was quickly
returned by the buiglar, who immediately
darted off, in company with an accom-
plice).

Tho explosion had aroused everybody
iu town. Almost immediately watchmen
appeared on the scene aud they wcio
quickly joined by citizens. .Ascertaining
which direction the burglars had taken a
party was organized and pursuit given.
Others meanwhile began an examination
of the damage done. It was found that
the men had used .'. quantity of powder
to blow out a largo weighing twenty-tw- o

hundred pounds. They had done
their work pretty effectually, for the safe
was completely wrecked. Tho force of
the explosion was so great that the largo
doors of the safe were torn off and thrown
fifteen feet across the room. One of the
doors struck a largo ofhco desk aud
smashed it in pieces. Tho safe had been
bored nc.?x the combination and was fired
by a fuse. Tho thieves had also intended
to blow out another safe, weighing about
ive tons, but the explosion niado a
greater noise than they expected ami
they wore obliged to cut their operations
short to avoid capture. It was also dis-
covered that the men had cut the wires of
the telephone before getting to work.

The burglars were followed by the pur-
suing party, who caught up with them at
Port Clinton, two miles below. Befoio
they could be arrested, however, they
suddenly turned and escaped to the
mountain. A hot chase followed. The
constables kept up a l tinning fire, but ap-

parently without effect. Tho thieves, in
their flight, dropped a set of burglar tools-augu- rp,

braces, drills and bits and also a
roll of leather which they had stolen. Tho
thieves ran towards Reading aud at Shoo-makcrsvil-

one of them was seen to leave
the woods and run down the Reading rail-
road, with the cousabulary in hot puisuit.
J. C. Beck, treasurer of the company,
came iuto Reading in a carriage to set the
officers hero on the track.

Tho thieves are supposed to be Raueh
and Bock, the desperate safe burglars who
recently escaped from the Lebanon jail and
for whom there is a standing leward of
$500. They may also have had accom-
plices. The tools dropped are such as are
used by professional burglars. One of the
men is described as tall aud about 30 years
old, and the other is smaller and aged
about 25. The small man has a smooth
face, while the tall man has a heavy sandy
moustache. The thieves left so hurriedly
that the money, stamps, papers, &c, in
safe were not taken.

A Rumored l'lot to Blow Up a Mill.
The difficulties between the manage

ment of the North Chicago rolling mill,
situated in South Chicago, and its em-

ployees has given rise to an altogether
improbable story that an attempt will be
made to blow up the mill with dynamite.
The;officers say they have no knowledge
of such plot and discredit it. The mills
employ 1,200 men.

tm m
Certllioate.

"I have used Burdock Bloo.l Jilttcra tv'th
great benclit ter indigestion and constipation
of the bowels." U. !. Easton." Hamilton, Out.'

Price $1. For sale at II. li. Coeliutn i drug
store, 137Xorth Queen street. Lancaster.

Triumphant.
Mrs. Selglricd, Slarion, O., says Thomas'

OU was triumphant in li-- r ex-.o-; she
used It for a severe cold and pain in-i.- le, and
was relieved in a lew minutes, for &a le at 11.
B. Cochran's drug store, 137 XorU Queen
Street Lancaster.

Ladies and sickly alrl requiring a non-al- -I

coitone. gentle stimulant, win una isrown's
Iron Bitters bcnellctal. myl-lwUi- w

Ax old lady writes us: "I am 65 years old
and was feeble and nervous ull the time, when
1 bought a bottle et 1'arker's Ginger Xonic. I
have used little more than one bottle and leel
as well as at 30." Sec other column.

CLOTHING.

The Very Small
Boy of the Period.

Ere he conn Jr. oioht summers
he has cost the clothier more
thought than he will through
any like period in his four score
years should he score so many.
This spring our deepest prob-
lem has been, what will his
mother want him to wear ? It
will not be fujly answered until
we look over the fragments ng

at the end of the
season's trade. Meantime to
escape mistakes we have many
things in one and two piece Kilts
and all sorts of Blouse Suits.
Attempted description would be
nonsense to you dreary to us.
Little bits of trimming or plait-
ing, variations of form and color
make the beauty of such cloth-
ing. They do not yield their
effects to words must be seen.
This generation is better than
the last in that it docs not seek
to rob the boy-chil- d of his
beaut) in making him the cari-
cature of an old man in minia-
ture. Our stock expresses the
thought that a trace of babyhood
should linger in the little fellow's
clothing ; not that his infant life
should be dwarfed with the gar-
ments of maturity.

Prices are as popular as the
clothini.

Shirt Waists of our own
make.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

Oak Hall,
Sixth and Makkkt Stkkets,

nilLADKM'JllA.

I'APJCntlAXxilNUli, A-c-.

TMAKKS W. Fit!'.
WE M'.K HACK AGAIN TO OUIt

OLI bTOKfc UOOM,
Which has been Uetnodeled and l'i!itiged.
Hcopt-- out with a

NEW STOCK OP

WALL PAPERS
AX I)

Window Shades.
Ol .Every Description.

In connection with our line et good", we
have taken parlor the room or the exclimivo
pale et

LACK CURTAINS,
FINE MIRRORS,

POLES, rOLES,
CORNICES, &c, &c.

Ot which we have .in '"xtensivo tluo.
A vls.lt el inspection solicited.

Phares W Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

VUINA. ANli GLASS WAJtH.

rTKiii MAKTI-N-
.

lite He Ware

AT--

CHINA HALL.
Just received per steamship
" British Crown " another in-

voice of WHITE GRANITE
and PORCELAIN in Table,
Hotel and Chamber Ware,

Wares exchanged if not
satisfactory.

We have added to our
stock a line of JAPANESE
PAPER WARE.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET

-- IF1CE SUSOUEUANNA CANAL tOJT- -
J nanv. corner et Lexington ami Davis

streets, Baltimore, April 2$, &S2. Notice is
hereby given that a general meeting of the
stockholders of this company will be held at
the offlec. In Baltimore, on MONDAY. M AY 8.
ls2, at 1 o'clock, p. m., for the election oroOl-cer- s

and managers lor the ensuing year. The
tianstcr books will be closed on SATURDAY,
20th ii:sl., and remain closed until after the
election. By order

ROBERT D. BROWN,
a28-St- d Treasurer,

MltIVJU

BKOWS'S IRON UITTERS.

NOTED MEN !

Dr. Jons F. Hancock, late President
of the National Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion of the United States, says :

'Brown's Iron Hitters has a heavy
bale. Is conceded to be a line tonic ; the
character et the uianntacturers U a
voucher ter its purity and medicinal
excellence."

On. Josei'U Rouekts, President I .hi
more Pharmaceutical Collee, says .

" I IihIoikc It us a flno medicine, reli-
able aa a strengthening tonic, free from
alcoholic poison.'

Dit. J. Faijis Jfoouii Ph. D Profes
ser of Pharmacy, Baltimore, Pharmaccu-tiea- l

College, isays :

" I'rown's Iron Bitters U a sate and
reliable medicine, positively tree lrom
alcoholic poisons, and can be recom-
mended a.4 a tonic lor uo among those
who oppose alcohol."

Dit. EuwAiiD Eauickm)X, Secretary
Baltimore College of Pharmacy, says :

"I indorse it usan excellent medicine,
a good digestive agent, and a

in the fulleat sense."

Pit. Richard Sapikcton, one of Balti-
more's oldest and most reliable physician!,
says :

" 411 whnliavousedilpruiao it3t:ind-un- l
virlucs and the well known char-

acter of the house which makes it is a
tuifllclcnt guarantee et its being all
that is claimed, for they arc men who
could not be induced to otter uny thing
else but a reliable medicine ter public
tHe."

A Druggist Cured.
BooMnoKO, Md Oct. 12, 1S--0.

Genlleinfn Itrott'n's Iron Hitters
cured in: el a bad attack of Indigestion
and iu the stomach. Having
tested it, I tal:e pleasure in recommend-
ing it to my customers, and am glad to
8'iy it nives entire satlnfactlon to nil."

CJko. W. HorrMAN, Druggist.

Ask your. Druggist for Bkown's Ihen
Brrrnits, aud take no other. Ono trial
will convince you that it is just what you
need.

For 4nln at II. IJ. COCHRAN'S Drug htoio,
137 Noi tit Queen street. Lancaster.

iiiyl-lwdA- T

, .i i.nt uutt iw ih viifiu.' w iviMft ...,'.. ..ti1 town away lrom Dhv.slcians would do
well to keen tins Occidental in the housu for
immediate u.e. Nothing causes more anxiety
in u household than a cast: et Scarlet Fever or
Diphtheria. Allan: liable to take it thiougb
contagion, and our utter helplesHiiess alsiieh
a time is plainly brought home to us. You
should be prepared therefore to check-- I Ho
llrsl symptoms of soio throat by having Mm
Occidental near at hand and taking it in-
stantly. Itis sl"ple. sate ahdsure. .Sold liy
II. It. Cochran, druggist, 117 and I?.') Xorlli
Queen street. Lancaster. n'l-Iw- d

RJSAU THIS
liAKCAsrKR, I'a.. April 23, 1P81.

The Kidnetccra Mr'o Comi-ah-

Gent It gives me much pleasure to sav
that after using oiih pack et KIDNKVt.lIKA
1 have been entirely cured et a severe pain m
my back and side, of long standing, and that,
too, alter trying various known remedies. I
have every confidence in your medicine,
cheerfully recommend It, and know that many
of my Irieiids who have used it have been
beiKllted. I'ETKK BAKER,

m'Jilyil Foienuin Kxamlnernnil Kxpicso.

(1KJ
Wue.dl jour attention to an imporhuit dis

covery In our practice which we h.ive found
very Hiiccesnful In ciics of prostration ariMi.g
from indiscretion. Those suffering lrom any
of the numerous tonus el Debility arising
trom abu-- e or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp i.r further infor-
mation. Address. IKS. I.ACUAN'tiK X JOR-
DAN (late Jordan A Davidson). No. Il?ii Fil-
bert stieet, Philadelphia. I'a. Hours ter con-
sultation : 10 a. in. till '2 p.m., and r. till ,sp. in.

uiafiS-Smco-

BOOKS ANO BTA.XIONJEK1.

1'L.AIN AMU YAHVYp?
STATIONERY.

NEW PANE!..
NEW EASELS.

NEW HOOKS ANI
NEW MAUA'INES,

L. M. FLYNN'S
NO. 4'--J WEdT KINi .VTKKET.

MIN HAKK'.-- i kOSif.J

NOVELTIES,
foi: the

EASTER SEASON!
PLAIN AND FKINUED

Easter Cards,
fiASTEIl FANS AND SACHETS,

EASTER BOOKS.
At the Eookstore of

John Baer's Sons,
Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street.

OOA.L.

IS. MABTia,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
aartaxil: No. 420 North Water and ""Prince

treets above Lemon Lnnc..ter. n'Myd

C0H0 & WILEY.
HBO NOJtTU WATI'jU ST., Lancaster, Pa.,

Wholesale ami Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection WltbUM Telephonic Exchange.

Branch Office : No. 30 CKNTUE SQUARE.
Ieb28-Iy-

KJOI.K FEBTIL.IZKK.o
We are now able to furnish our farmers

with
High Grade Fertilizers,

Home especially adapted for raising tobacco.
Sold at Coal Yard. Harricburg pike, or aL

General Office, No. 20 East Chestnut Street.
KAUJTF3IAN, KELLER & CO.

aprl-lw- d

PATENTS.WM. ILBAUCOCK,
513 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.

Formerly an Examiner in the IX. S. Patent
Office ;atterward. Associate Attorney et Jacob
Stautfcr, 030,., or l.ancaster. Pa., until the Li-
tter's death, would be pleased to hear from in
ventorsot Lancaster and neighboring coun-
ties, and Is still prepared to attend carefullj
and promptly to all Patent business at moder-
ate rates. Jan3l-3md- & w


